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1. Chronic idiopathic constipation is a very common condition affecting what percentage of the population?

 A 15%  B 30%  C 40%

2. Of the Rome IV criteria for the diagnosis of constipation, which symptoms are likely to be of primary concern to the patient?

 A Straining  B Lumpy or hard stools
 C Sensation of incomplete evacuation or anorectal obstruction  D Manual manoeuvres to facilitate defecation
 E <3 spontaneous bowel movements per week  F All of the above
 G A, C and D only

3. Of the Rome IV diagnostic criteria for constipation, which of the following criteria must be present?

 A Loose stools rarely present without the use of laxatives  B Does not meet Rome IV criteria for IBS
 C A and B

4. Which of the following are alarm symptoms when assessing chronic constipation?

 A Gastrointestinal bleeding  B Family history of colon cancer or IBS
 C Unintentional weight loss  D Neurological illness
 E A, B and C only  F A, B and D only

5. Which of the following may be secondary causes of chronic constipation?

 A Unexplained iron deficiency anaemia  B Chronic medications
 C Depression and anorexia  D Diabetes
 E A, B and C only  F B, C and D only

6. In the absence of alarm features and secondary causes of constipation, further investigations of endoscopy, radiology and blood testing can indicate 
the best therapy option.

 A True  B False

7. Which statement is false?

 A Advice on lifestyle modifications includes increasing fluid intake and levels of physical activity
 B Compared to prunes, psyllium has been shown to significantly improve spontaneous bowel actions
 C The natural sugars in fruit have an osmotic effect that may be beneficial

8. Colonic motility is strongest within 30 minutes of a meal.

 A True  B False

9. Which statement is true?

 A Bulking agents are the recommended first-line laxative except in the patient with concurrent IBS
 B Stimulant laxatives are recommended first-line therapy and are safe to use over the long term

10. Which statement concerning osmotic laxatives is false?

 A Care must be taken with use in the diabetic patient
 B  The FDA has issued a black-box warning that magnesium-containing osmotic laxatives should not be used in patients older than 55 years or people with renal 

dysfunction

11. Patients who remain refractory despite laxative use should be referred for specialist investigations.

 A True  B False

12. Normal-transit constipation:

 A Often occurs with IBS  B May be associated with psychosocial distress  C A and B

13. Which is true of slow-transit constipation?

 A Abdominal distension is a common feature  B It typically affects the elderly  C A and B

14. Effective treatment for DD includes:

 A Biofeedback  B Physiotherapy  C Bisacodyl suppository
 D Bulking agents  E All of the above  F A, B and C only

15. Which statement is true?

 A Constipation affects 90% of all opioid-treated patients
 B If, regardless of prophylactic measures, opioid-induced constipation occurs, increase the use of bulk laxatives
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